imageRUNNER 1700 Series MFDs offer powerful
capabilities from a compact footprint

SYDNEY,Tuesday 10th April 2012: Canon Australia, a world leader inbusiness imaging solutions, today announced the launch of its imageRUNNER
1700Series of Multi-Function Devices (MFDs) offering a powerful and highly scalableprint solution in a compact and energy efficient footprint.
TheimageRUNNER 1700 Series is perfect for enterprise workgroups as part of a fleetand small to medium-sized businesses as a stand-alone device.
Designed withefficiency in mind, the 1700 Series delivers high-speed document workflows andcompact productivity that is easy to manage and
cost-effective to run.
The CanonimageRUNNER 1700 series fills a need for small to medium-sized businesses thatmay be looking to consolidate their older copiers, faxes,
scanners and printerswith one high performing, compact device but who still want something that isscalable as their business grows, said Jeremy
Plint, Assistant General ManagerMarketing, Canon Business Imaging Australia.
The newblack and white imageRUNNER 1700 series includes powerful colour scanning/sendingtechnology, adds new speeds and functionality to
Canons A4 range and iscompatible with Canons uniFLOW software and eMaintenance system.
Itsdesigned for the way we work in the 21st century so security andaccessibility is a key component. Users can securely access the system overtheir
network and meet all their network printing, scanning, copying and faxingneeds and it goes beyond traditional printers by supporting USB media.
Thismeans a user can directly print from and scan to their USB flash drive whereverthey are at that time, concluded Jeremy Plint.
CanonseMaintenance system sees the device automatically read and report on its ownprint counters, monitor toner levels and order replacements
before they run outwhich deliver real time savings to the customer, a reduction in print downtimeand better control of their printing costs.
TheimageRUNNER 1700 series delivers a more interactive customer experience throughan advanced touch screen user interface to maintain
consistency with other MEAPenabled devices in Canons portfolio.
TheimageRUNNER 1700 series will be available in two configurations and will beavailable on 10th April nationally from Canon directly or
throughCanons authorised Canon Partner Channel (CPC) network of dealers. Fullspecifications at www.canon.com.au/business
-ENDSAbout Canon
Canon is the worlds leading imaging brand that activelyinspires with imaginative ideas that enable people to connect, communicate andachieve more
than they thought possible through imaging solutions for businessand consumers. Canons Australian R&D company, CiSRA, develops and exports
digital imaging technologiesfor use in Canon products worldwide. Canon has ranked among the top-four USpatent recipients* for the past 20 years,
and had global revenues of around$US46 billion in 2011. Canon Australia also operates Canon Finance Australia, which offers one-stop shopping for
customers wanting leasing orfinance services. For more information, visit www.canon.com.au, www.facebook.com/canonaustralia,
www.twitter.com/canonaustralia, www.youtube.com/canonaustralia
* Based on weekly patent counts issued by the UnitedStates Patent and Trademark Office
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